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Sports
 By GARY STEWART 

offs. \
“Coach Dean Smith's Tar Heels own a perfect 6-0 slate

i
mparing the team [into the finals

right now and UNC fans are already comp g Ho Bea

to the 1957 squad which won 32 games.

Carolina, a young team with two sophomores and two

‘juniors in the starting lineup, seems to be the one team

in the country that could stand a chance of beating the run by Wayne Mullinax gave

talented UCLA Bruins.
UCLA, the nation’s number one team in both the AP

and UPI polls, has already humiliated oné ACC power, |

Duke: The Blue Devils, with Coach Vic Bubas sporting one

of the best (if not THE best) records in the nation, have

had their ups and downs this year. Dukelost to Virginia

Tech in the season's opener; then beat Michigan, but lost

two straight when it when it went to the West Coast to

meet UCLA. :

Carolina is currently rated number two In the UPI

poll and third in the AP ratings. The UPI is considered by

most as thé real rating because of the fact that it’s mem-

bers are coaches, and they're supposed to be the best qual-

‘ ified when it comes to spotting real talent.

Carolina was said to have had the best scoring com-

bination in the country, last season with Bob: Lewis and

Larry Miller. Miller, a junior, is currently stripping the

“nets for the highest average on the UNC squadwhile Lew-

is has dropped to the team’s second spot.

But this year the Tar Heels have heighth, also. Sop-

homore center Rusty Clark (6'11”) is controlling the

boards for UNC and withscorers like Lewis and Miller

and guard Dick Grubar, who needs more?
Carolina undoubtedly has the best team in the ACC

and this part of the South; so there's a goad chance that
the Tar Heels might get to go up against UCLA.

There's another team that’s loaded with heighth and
young ball players. The big man, sophomore Lew Alcindor,

is leading the nation in scoring (average-wise) and is be-
ingregarded as one of the best prospects since the likes
of Wilt: Chamberlain and Oscar Robertson.
“\ Duke has held the big man to less points than any
other team the Bruins have played. The Blue Devils held
Alcindor to only 19 points in their first meeting. However,
Duke had three men guarding the big boy and that left |
other members of the UCLA squad open._

Don't.Count The DevilsiOut, Though
= + Duke has ‘had its problems during the early-going,
but remember . . . Vic: Bubas is one of the smartest coaches|

 
in the .thick of things all the way.

GainNat
|

|The Frank BGlass Post 9811

iy ; VF. W. Teenc: Baseball team

| brought

The loss to Gastonia threw KM

Or overt.

By GARY STEWART Kings Mountain victory
over Gastonia for thestate title.
Right-hand pitcher Darrell

the biggest honor to/Whetstine won the state tourney |

| Kings Mountain during the ath-!most valuable player award

¢ a J | letic year 1966.

|'65 champ, Lebanon Valley, Pa.,|consecutive games against Pitt.

{finished higher in the National| man, N. J. Pierre,'S, D., and Riv-

tourney. er Rouge, Mich., before losing
Before getting in the Northjout to Lebanon Valley in the

h H tox | carolina finals, Kings Mountain seni/finals.

! defeated Cherryville twice in the Southpaw pitcher’ Rocky Go-

Carolina ACC : And SoujhsHope team district playoffs. Theloetls then forth was outstanding inthe
niversity o orth 3 won two straight and got a bye

Dae aeUnivers! Dethe AtlanticCoast Conference S rd Ee habeaten by Gastonia |Rocky hurled two complete

| is year in the NCAAbasketball"play=1inthe semi-finals "ofthe” state gam
the South’s hope this y tourney. while striking out 15.

Shortstop Gene Putnam was
against Coach |the team’s leading hitter.through-

out the entire tournament. play.

lads, who have dominated the|Other members’ of the Teener

N. C. Teener scene until recently. club’ were Ken Mitchem, Mike

A dramatic eichth-inning home

|

Smith, Clarence Ash, Eddie

Black, Joe Cornwell, Geeper How- 
  

 

 
FIRST HALF BOWLING CHAMPS — Pictured above is the Richard Culbertson team
two-of-three games off Ranny Blanton last Mon lay night to capture the.first half championship
in the local men’s duckpin bowling league. Piclured, left to right, are K. E.(Red) Morrison,
Steve Culbertson, Randy Culbertson, Richard Culbertson, and Ronnfe Culbértson. (Photoby Gery
Stewart). -
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nition D:
BobHussey took ever ai the| Ketha

Post--155 Legion coach andguild.

ed the Juniors to a 15-11 season.

ard, GlennPerkins, Jack Bell,
Corky Fulton, Larry
Johnny Reynolds.
Coachesfor. the ch

team were Roy | )
ooreand Warren Goforth and

batboys were. Robb
Durham White.

The 15 all-stars
from the four teamswhich were’
entered in. regular-season: play.

cluded Margrace,

V.F.W., Spangler’s Concrete and
Craftspun. won’. the

= season ‘championship
with a ‘perfect9-0 record with}
Craftspun finishingsecond.
Whetstine, Mullinax, Ash, Mit.

chem, Putnam and Bell were all
members of -the Margrace club.
Moore was- headcoach of Mar-

-its-second|

‘Carroll; and'

ampionship’
Pearson, Bob | who ‘pos

_ {with Mullinax ‘finishing second in high.

The—local Teeners won the jin the balloting.

| state and Area IV Eastern Reg-

'ionals Championships and fin-

ished third in the Teener World

oy ea
y Moore and

The locals. then went north. dil gd
ward for theNationa} finals. KM
lost its first match, a 5-4setback

| Series in Hershey. Pa. Only Na- by Bellefonte, Pa. But the Post

‘tional Champion Elgin, Ill, and 9811 boys came back and won

pritest-deal’ withHickory, : and
afterstate officials changed their
minds ‘several times, the quanter-

|

Wor

finals series 'was awardedtq

Hickory. i tin 0 me Ty
"Hoyvever, Kings Mountain fans} It”

were chosen

Those teams.

the- team’s leading hitter with a
404 “batting average. and was
awarded theteamHostvaluable er

season : ba) Lattne 3 po

National tourney for Post 9811,

games;givingup-oniy-three-hits|
straight league title.
Only two. other majo

teams In Kings. Mountain posted
winning seasons’ during the
American Legion ‘baseball team
and the Kings Mountain high
school varsity,Sasyall team,

ll | Mickey ‘Adkins, from York, S.C,‘was the;standoutof the pitch-

er, third base and the outfield

of eight rerords during the year,
the big -one being:that ofthe |0
most home runs in: a: season. 
and: collected two grand-slam-

Tommy Goforth adding .a 3

«| fielders Tony Leigh and Ronnie

+ {was the : team’s -leading: scorer

 

in the business and you can bet“that hé’ll have his boys] = TM, |

- TheBlue Devils have the rebounding strength (most | Lead To Two Games
‘of the time) with men like Bob Riedy, Mike Lewis and "|@Sda Night High scores: dominated the
‘Warren Chapman, and have one of the best scorers and | Y scene Thursday night as the Bill
"backcourt men in the nation in senior guard Bob Verga.

Verga cashed in on some second and third team All-

 

prospects for a first team berth when voting-time comes |
around this year.

- Of course, a lot of things can happen before time for
the ACC tournament, but you can tap UNC and Duke as
the top contenders for the championship right now, with |

Tuesday as Kings Mountain high

Coach. Bob Hussey's girls take
{on Our Lady of Mercy, a private
1 girls’ school in Charlotte.

A triple . header is on tap |Mullinax team stretched its mir-

ed bowling league lead Jotiwo
‘ . i ¢ i 0!

America honors last year and he'll be one of the Laskeroal) teams: swing BaeSeung a4

It all starts at 5:00 when| Mullinax led his own win with
a 132 line and a 367 set. Jenny
Oates added a 359 set for the win.
‘mers but high scorer for the

Following the girls game,ac- [Thatch was iLib Gault with a 142
_Marylandandpossibly-WakeForest and South Carolina tion will continue at 7:00 when |line and a 374 set
‘having an outside chance.

The "Cats even lost to George Washington so it looks
likeWest Virginia might be the winner in the SC this time.
: Coach Lefty Driesell lost ace Dick Snyder off last
year § team and the Wildcats were hurt
Seve se when talented Bon arse obby Lane chose not to play

.. Big men Rodney Knowles and To: | m Youngdale have
Jooked good in spots but bad in others Ce been sop-
-homore Scott Sinnock who has led the way most of the
season.

The 'Cats are off to their worse start in a 1 ii ] ong time,and it Jooks like a rebuilding year for Driesell. 2
: A Little Closer Home Comes GoodNews

Even a little closer home than Davidson, b- .
) tjunior college, is Gardner-Webb, but the BulldogsnhFoSoul on the steam so far.

Holbrook’s charges finished pre-Christ-Inesplay with a perfect 10-0 record and the championshipi n lgfirst annual Gardner-Webb Holiday Tournament.3! d by the likes of Sonny Johnson and Drew BridgestheBulldogs have had little trouble in disposing of their: firsSD,does. Coach Holbrook looked for no better thanRevereas8, end of 1966 play, but his young boys

You can lookfor something from theremainder of this se boys for the
year and next season, anyway,

points.

gh : scored 28 and 20 .points respec-
| Optimist . Timms won two tively to lead Cash*Grocery to a

ove into a tie for first place| night's opening game.

‘defeated Cash Gro-| 3nd 12 points respectively.

Coach Bill Bates’ junior varsity

DAVIDSON, TOO, FINDS GOING ROUGH .... .... ..|boys entertain York, S. C. The
.- A little closer home, Davidson's Wildcats, usually the | Varsity boys will meet York Im-
power of the Southern Conference have also found the go- | following the jayvee
Ing rough in the early stages. { contest.

W'L
the starting lineup will be senior| Bill Mullinax 28 16
forward ‘Larry Burton (6.8), and Bob Herndon 26 18
guards Neson Connor (5.8) and Ronnie Culbertsont 21 23
Steve Spencer (5.8). Lib Gault 20 24

25
26three Southwest Conference clubs Clyde Culbertson 18

which finished 1966 play unde-
feated. The other two are R-S .

Central and Shelby. Plonk’s Clinches

feated Holbrook and York in pre-
season matches. The jayvees will
open play here Thursday against
Cherryville. pin bowling league
The Mountaineers will be seek-|{ First half action ends next

ing to bring their pre-season rec-
ord at an even .500 mark. The games.
girls are currently 2-3 on the
season.

-Optimist - Timms, Season by beating the Meat Cut-
ters, 84-53. Jerry Ross:tallied 29: C po 2 points for the winners while Joe¥ ash rocery {Cornwell led the losers with 18

tainettes after five contests with
109 points and a 21.8 average.|116 line and a 309 set.
Second on the Mountainettes| Bottom-place Griffin Drug won

a 8-1 decision over t lace
Victory Chevrolet to move with-
in two games of fifth place head.

centage. inlg into the final week. Pat
The girls willbe out to avenge Herndon rolled a 114 line and

Tied For Lead * Ken Cash and Tommy Barrett

scoring list is Linda , Childers
with a 64 average and third is
Hilda Lowery with a 6.0 per-

mes during ‘the past week to 71-54 win over Fulton's in

iin the City .R tion Basketball

|

Roy Whitaker and Tom Richie
League ie joBaGrocery. led the losers in scoring with 13

a 52-43 loss to Our Lady of Mer- Tuesday night's opener,| Optimist - Timms scored a 58
. Richard Gold led the win-|59 victory over Lithium

rs in scoring with 28 points

m Cloninger,Mike Wareand
non Carson chipped 121 t .

L ‘respectively for the win. ig with 38Ponta
Jack Barrett was the : ANDIN
Cash Grocery player!Team= = W

res with 11. Cash Grocery
p and tuck |O-Timms 

C
a
M

cy last Tuesday in Charlotte.
Our Lady of Mercy will be pac-
ed by Laura DuPont a sharp-|set forthe losers,
shooting forward who scored 36

|

Kings Mountain

piss against the Mountainettes |Minute Grill split their four-game
last week. set, with KM Drug ta the

in
SC Thursday’s nightcap to close out

fle Tommy Barrett led Cash| the week's action. Richard Gold
Grocery witha game high of 37.) tallied 25 for thé winners while

Don Fisher led the Lithium scor-

season play for all three KMHS |scorers for the KM
teams, After Thursday's opener
with Cherryville, ‘the ' jayvees

. 667 host East Rutherford next Tues Becky with a 293 set. Betty Ph
667| day at the: KMHS gym at 6:30. |rolled & 116 line and a 325 set

pot)

nshold. Meat Cutters 500| . The varsity. teams open | for Minute Grill,
| All-Stars. 500 ference play on Jan. 13 at =~ STANDING

Fulton's 4 333| cointon. The
333

Joining Adams and Mitchem in| Team

The Mountaineers are one of Ranny Blanton 19

Coach Bates will send his jun- First Half Title
jor varsity boys after their third-| Plonk Brothers lost three
in-a-row in the 7:00 match. The
Little Mountaineers “have de- Henderson Shell Tuesday night

but it doesn’t matter as Plonk’s
had already clinched the first half |-
championship in the ladies' duck-

Tuesday's games will end pre- first game and total pinis, }  
 

. rr Ah LR 4 i via

Mountainettesountainettes |
Lose, 52-43
OurLadyof Mercy, a private

Catholic high school in Charlotte,
rode the strong shooting of tal.
ented forward Laura DuPont to
pin a 53-42 loss on Kings Moun-
tain’s.
Pec. 20 in Charlotte.

DuPont tallied. 13 field goals
and 10 free thrqwsfor. 36 points
té lead the game scoring. Our
Lady Of Mercy led the -entire
ballgame, leading 16-9 after one
period, 28-18 athalftime.and 40-
29 heading into ‘the final pertod.

© “Wejust made too manymis.
takes,” sald Mountainette Coach
Bob Hussey. “We turnedthe ball
over several times by violations.

at guardsdidn’t play
eadded. ;

. “We came within seven‘points
ance’ dufing the third period
turned the ball over th
‘straighttimes. with . us" not éven
getting atthe
continued...

“Linda.Childersfouled gut ear: |;
win .the third ‘quarter. She ‘was|
playing a real “game
that hurtus. Gold Enrr) war KMHS GOLF, TRACK
getting good shots but ‘they just

Second-place Bob Herndon ‘won
a 3-1 decision over Ranny Blan:
ton. Herndon was high scorer inl
the contest with a 135 line and
a 373 set while Aud Tighor rolled

Coach Don Parker's Mountain- {a 111 line anil Blanton chipped
eers will take an undefeated 5-0 {in a 315 set for the losers.
record into Tuesday's game. The
Mounties defeated York 51-31
last Tuesday night in York.

Ronnie Culbertson rolled. a
140 line and a 378 set to lead his
team to a 4-0 win over Clyde Cul.

Léading the Mountaineers into bertson. The win jumped Ronnie
action will be junior from sixth to third place in the
George Adams, who to date sports| six-team standings...
a 16.4 average with 82 points in
five games. Forming the second
part of the Mountaineers’ 1-2|bertson tallied a 130 line and
scoring punch is sophomore Ken 337 set for the losers.
Mitchem with a 13.2 percentage. STANDING

John Dilling added a 366 set.
for the winners while Clyde Cul: “tothem tout high!

basket” het against Belmont,

and

ik ‘primarily thesame boys  

 

The Juniorsgot" into "another

still ‘appreciated the; good team |
andii by “Hussey ‘and: the
boys, ages. 15-18. Wer
‘Shortstop Nelson Connor was

Roy ‘Medlin, whoplayed catch.

for the '66 Juniors, brokea total

Medlin blasted six. round-tri

mers in'one game.

ing crew with a3-1 record. Steve
Goforth posted a 5.5 record wit

mark. Other standouts on the
team were infielder Phillip Cash,
catcher Paul Gaffney. and out-

Rhea.
Hussey was assisted by Jimmy

Leigh, a first-basemanon the
1964 Legion team. Jim now plays
with the _ Appalachian . State
Teacher's College diamond squad,
Richard Gold, -another' former
Post 155 star, also helped Coach
Hussey in pre-season drills. =

Carl Wilson, whehad setved as
Legion Athletic. Director for the
past five séasons, résigned. his
post following the '66 séason;
mainly because ofthe way the
higher Legion officials. did out
boys on the.protest. ruling. =

Kings Mountain -high. school’s

5.5 overall. and finish in

standings. . x

Junior “tailback SteveSpencer

and. ground. gainer whilemiddie

backers Bert Smith’ and- Sandy
Mauney headed the defensive
unit.’ Moa Lica = A ;

team. Bridges, Mauney, guard

ny 'Plonk were selected to play
in: the
in ForestCity.=

my. Finger Were named. co-win-

| comch. ‘atDuke University, ‘wag ha

Tro:
hy wentto Kenny-Plonk, Chuck
ladden ‘won théJohn Gamble
holastic "Award and "Eddie Cory

was ;.awarded the. most

the guest speaker.
‘The Fred. Plonk Blockin
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improved player: trophy.

  

   

  
   

 

   

   

     

     

   

  
   

  
 

nt,13-1.
was a 14-14’ deadlork.
font,
   

yee coach.: . { wouldn't “fall,” Husséy sum

Gold still tallied 18 points to
¢laim high scoring honors for the
KM lassies. Childers, who was
the leading scorer when she foul.
ed out, scored 13, her highest
single game output of the se ‘on.

The loss left the Mountainettes’
pre-season record at 2-3. The Our
Lady Of Mercy girls will return
the visit on Jan. 3. The tilt will

] doubleheader be-
junior varsity and var-

s and York, S. C.

dg . 1 nh

F—Gold
J—Childers
F—Lowery
G—K, Plonk

Subs Scoring: Reynolds 3

Our Lady Of Mercy
F—DuPont

G—Deschenes _
* ' 4

Halftime Score: Our Lady of
Mercy 28, Kings Mountain 18.

games -to second-place Oates-

week, Plonk’s lead now reads 14

Team captain Jenny Oates led
the O-H Shell charge with a 111

Sharon Gold leads the line and a 305 set while Lib Gault
was high for the losers with a

“a

Carol Brazzell added a 282 set
for the winners while Evelyn
Early rolled a 125 line and a 291

o
n
a
l
Y
o
o
w
u
b

  

were Pat Panther and Becky
Barnett, Pat with a 113 line

  

   

  
   
   
   

   

 

   

   

post-season tournaments.

     

  
   
   

 

  

  

  
  

   

  
  
   

  

  
   

    

 

  lay team finished first.
    

  

     

 

  
    

  
 

ae abp Sgt pdt Sy

  

Il teams both finished in
‘division of the South-
renceayBob

In ing 2s +) € far

While “Don - Parker

the second

d- a‘poor 5:11 record ixth,
sehiqol - play turned | bays

them ‘intoiwinpliig team.
  
  

  

   
    

     

 

  
 

ln cote
heAwanoon

was given ‘forthe-.

Kiwanis Club,+
v- Sharon's

   
  

bythe-local|

t was29points in. a non
Sane again

Mountaifieers Yane taineers | 4a]

    

   
  

a, playerto 4

an,.led the
ng with310paints.
average,While-guirdNealCooper
wads awa the ‘Dr.

    
   
   

 

 
      

    

Award, . i
  
   

) ; tedan overall
record of 5:15 andwere 2-12in
conference - play. After winning

first eight games,
Mountaineers:were winless in

The “junior -high basketball
teams also posted losing records.
Coach Bill boys.finished
in;fifth place fn the conference
windingswhile : Conch Glenda
Shieldsgiainahed 1st.

  

 

   

    

KMHSPOOTBALL = - . '|5

varsity football téam started
slow and ‘ended fast to’ posta}:

a three-way tie for fourth place| named
in the final Southwest Conference |team,

guard. Eddie - Bridges and line: |

    

Bridges, a 210-pound senior; ave
wasdhe only:Mountaineer named |-
to the “annual . All:Conference

 

  

  

Chuck Gladdenand ‘tackle Ken:

Lions Bowl game |cluded

Mauney ‘andquarterback Tom
 

   

ners. of the George Plonk Most
Valuable Player ‘Award at:the
annual LionsClubBanquet, at
which ‘Tom: Harp,head football
       

 

  
  
       

  
 

      

 

  

  

 

   
The14 senior members of : W

Mountaineer
squad wereaward.

 

   

 

od 1ReadGachil
i[eers. was.

Bob Hussey served as the jay-|Charles
oo Louis Cook:and.

“Lithium finished
er teams enteredincluded. the.
AllStars, the. Mountaln
cees and ARP Chutch.’
James Robbs of Lithium won

the league's most valuable play.
er award, while Robert Sims of
the Mountaineer team won the
sportsmanship trophy. Belk’s re-
ceived trophies for winning both

gular season and tourna-
ment championships, plus, all
Belk’s players won individual
hides,

wonthe Little League
baseball‘title for the '66 season.

‘Kings Mountain high school’s
golf team posted a‘ 7.6, season
record and had two senjors who
brought individual honors from

John Van Dyke, who averaged
around 40 for the year, won the
Western North. Carolina’ High
School Activities Association
championship after Jzy Powell,
a week earlier, won the South.
west Conference championship.
The team finished third in the

  

 

  

 The track team hadits trou.
bles.. The cindermen, coached by
Bob Hussey and Bill Cashion,
could only muster a threat in the
relay. In most meets, the KMre-

ts
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t Bees F—Bair
champs, Bda
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Thursday, December 29, 1966

966

 

nual City Recreation Singles Ten-

mis Tournament while Mike and
Tony Ware won the doubles

championship:
de, Ww C8 Laing i. KMCC GOLF

v8 p renth place,

merout of the
Coman Falls won ‘the 1966

Kings: Mountain: Country

.

Club
‘Golf¢ Tournament. ' He defeated

‘7 (Continued On Page Four)

       

  

    

 

  

    

 

    

      

       
   
  
  
    

  

  
 

 

      

  
  

 

  
     
  
  

 

  

 

    
  
   
  
  

          

  

    

  

 

  

  
  
  
  

    

  

 

TEENER STARS. — Pictured
‘above .are Darrell Whetstine

. Atop) .eomd Rocky Goforth, two
3 pitchers. who were instrument-

‘al jn leading the 1966 Kings

‘teamto a third place finish in
the National Tournament in

‘Hershey, Pa. Whetsting, a right-
‘hander, wonthe most valuable
Player award. at the state

ets | in Greenville.

*Adams Scores 18
   

 

  *

ToLead Boys’
Win Over York
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scoring’ parade.

     
     

      
  

 

     

   
   
  
    
    

   

  

third units,” he added.

league'sbig stars, as hedoubled after three periods.
as theleague'soutstanding pitch.

also‘asoneof the loop's

“Davidfiredfive and
betéd-a one-hit, 16

ormanee In&post
conference game on Jan.
against York.

BOX SCORE

 

C—-Adams

estmoreland
in

  
  

 

     

 

   
 

   Mountain Teener baseball

. Kings Mountain high school’s
‘Mountaineers made itfive-ih-a-
row Tuesday night in York, S.C,
by .taking a 51-31 decision over

+. York's GreenDragons.

: Don Parker's charges
built up a 45-19 lead after, three

gue, periods: and the KMHS reserves
came in to play the remaining

| eight: minutes. ¥
High scorer for the Mountain-

5 -junior’y center George
ll Adsins.SICTSpoints The only

i| other: Mountie Hitting double
.as| figures was. sophomore forward

i; | Ken Mitchemwith 10° points.
Coach NoYork player reached double

| -* Coach’ Bill Bates’ jayyees made
it a clean sweep by taking a 43
33, victory in the opening game.
CenterOtis Cole tallied 18 points
to, lead the Little Mountaineers’

The varsity boys hit over 50
percent of their field goals in the
first period, however, it. was the
defense that drew high praise
from Coach Parker. “Our defense
looked real good,” said the Moun-
taineer head mentor. “They
(York) scored 12 of their 31
points against the second and

The Mountaineers led the
game from the word say go. The
first quarter score read 9-3 in
favor of Kings Mountain. The
Mountaineers stretched that lead
to 29-13 ‘at halftime and 45-19

Kings Mountain's junior varsi-
ty now sports a 2.0 record and
will play its third and final non-

(51)
10
10
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